
Party BarParty Bar

:: Product Description

 
* The PARTY BAR is a fabulous 4in1 light effect for mobile DJs! 
* This extremely compact bar is stuffed with 4 different light effects to create a wonderful lightshow:  

* 2 rotating Derby effects, each equipped with Red, Green and Blue 3 watt LEDs 
* 2 LED projectors, each equipped with 3pcs 9 watt RGB LEDs for strong 15&deg; beams 
* 4 Cold white LEDs to create all kinds of strobe and blinder effects 
* The 2 color red/green laser projects hundreds of thin beams for a stunning atmosphere   

* The fabulous preprogrammed shows with different effect combinations can be controlled in different ways:  
* DMX-control: via 3, 5, 6, 9 or 27 channels. 
* Standalone: sound activated (internal microphone) or automatic. 
* IR-remote: infrared remote control.   

* Several bars can be connected in master/slave to create wonderful synchronized shows. 
* 3-digit LED display for easy menu navigation. 
* You can put the bar on any 35mm stand or use the included mounting brackets for easy truss mounting. 
* Thanks to the included transport case transport is a piece of cake! 
* Very low power consumption: only 48W with all lights on! 
* IEC power in/out can be used to link several units. 
* Key actuated on/off switch and emergency switch (interlock) input for additional safety of the laser system 
* Complies to EN/IEC 60825-1 2007 for Laser Safety 

:: Technical Information
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* Mains Input: &nbsp;AC 100~240V, 50/60Hz 
* Fuse: &nbsp;250V 2A slow blow (20mm glass) 
* Total Power consumption: &nbsp;48W 
* Sound Control: &nbsp;Internal microphone 
* DMX connections: &nbsp;3pin XLR male / female  
* DMX channels: &nbsp;1, 5, 6, 9 or 27 channels 
* PAR LED power: &nbsp;2 projectors with each 3x 9Watt Tri LEDs 
* PAR beam angle: &nbsp;15&deg; 
* Derby LED power: &nbsp;2 projectors with each a 3W Red, 3W Green and 3W Blue LED 
* Laser Power: &nbsp;30mW 532nm Green, 100mW 650nm
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* Laser radiation class: &nbsp;3R 
* Flash LEDs: &nbsp;4x 1W white LED 
* Working temperature: &nbsp;10&deg;C to 40&deg;C 
* Laser Safety Standard: &nbsp;EN/IEC 60825-1 2007 
* Size: &nbsp;1185x386x110mm 
* Weight: &nbsp;Bar= 6.6kg , Bar + Flight-case = 8.35kg 
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